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GETTING A LIFE Genesis 1:1-2:4 - a sermon by Mel Williams - Watts Street Baptist Church - 22 May 2005 (Trinity Sunday) 
Today is Trinity Sunday, a day when we reflect on what it means to say that God is Father/Mother, Son, and Holy Spirit. Or as we sing in our Doxology, “Creator, Christ, and Holy Ghost.” God is three who are one. Through the years I’ve puzzled over the Trinity, and I’ve concluded that this is just one of those mysteries we accept. But we still have a need to understand what the Trinity means, and how it relates to us. I invite us now to take a trail that winds around and gradually makes its way up this mountain. 
For the past year and a half I have been a part of an interfaith group in Durham called the End Poverty Group. We are struggling to do something about the great disparity between rich and poor in our city. We want to see poverty eradicated. In order to accomplish this daunting goal, we’ve focused first on jobs. We want to help find 100 jobs this year for unemployed citizens. We’ve now begun with a ministry called Jobs Partnership, helping to match an unemployed person with a congregational support team. We’re trying to help persons get a job; but as Skip Long, the head of Jobs Partnership, says, we want to do more than help get a job. We want to help this person get a life. Poverty is less than life; we want to see people get a life---and get a job to sustain that life. 
I once read about a writer describing a meeting where a group of people began by introducing themselves---going around the circle, saying something about yourself that no one else in the room would know about you. This is the kind of exercise that extroverts love, and introverts tolerate. The writer, an introvert, became more and more uncomfortable as these introductions began, so he got up and left the room. 
His wife was also in the group; and when he returned, he learned about something that his wife had said while he was absent. What his wife told about herself that she thought no one else would know is that she had a life even before she was his wife---or the mother of their children. Having a life of one’s own, she said, has made it possible for her to be available for her family, these love relationships with her husband, her two children, and her wider community of family and friends. She was saying that when we are not first defined by others, we then are free for relationship. 
This line of thinking I have learned from Stacy Sauls, an Episcopal pastor in Atlanta. He helped me to see that the doctrine of the Trinity is a theological way of saying that God had a life before being Mother or Father to Jesus or to us. According to Genesis, God got a life by creating---light and dark, water, earth, trees, sky, rain, wind. God had a life before all of us, a creative life. 
The Trinity is a statement indicating that God is defined not in relation to others, but solely in relation to God’s self. In other words, God says, “I will define myself.” 
Now this may sound a little odd. But what makes this idea important for you and me is the implication that the more our lives are defined by ourselves and not by our relationships, the more our lives resemble God’s life. If we can “get a life” and define our life and our identity, then we are free to become more available for relationship, just as God is. So, the central point of life, it turns out, is to get a life. Not just a job, but a life. 
This phrase “get a life” has been rather popular for a number of years. We use that phrase when somebody seems needy or dependent or bored or preoccupied with trivial, unimportant things. When we meet someone like this, we may hear someone say, “So-and-so needs to get a life.” That is, find your own center, find what your life’s calling is and then go, pursue it wholeheartedly. Don’t go looking for intense, close, or clinging relationships before you have found your own identity. 
In earlier years we often saw many people choose to get married in their late teens or early twenties. (My mother got married when she was 19.) It was fashionable then to marry young. But then we began seeing many divorces; and we now have a 50 percent divorce rate. People began to say “You need to find out who you are first. Then build your relationship.” It was Erich Erickson who wrote that “identity precedes intimacy.” The first developmental task is identity. We saw this first modeled by God. 
Our high school graduates, seated before us today, are embarking now on the journey of building an identity—discovering their interests and abilities and vocational goals. It’s part of their journey of getting a life. This is the primary developmental task of young adulthood. 
But sometimes we may rush into intense relationships or marriage before identity is formed. We may think that a relationship will give us the identity we need. But identity precedes intimacy. It’s important to get a life first. Getting a life makes possible being ready to get a love, a partner, a mate, a friend. 
Thomas Merton, the monk and spiritual writer, used to counsel young monks at the Gethsemani, Kentucky monastery, by saying, “If you want a spiritual life, first get a life.” 
Where did Merton get this insight? He got it most likely from God—in Genesis, chapter 1. The first chapter of the Bible makes the point that God has a life, and that God’s life is entirely independent—not dependent, not co-dependent, not even interdependent. God’s life is independent of all else. God is self-defined. God defines God’s own life. Did you hear it in the story? “In the beginning when God created the heavens and the earth, the earth was a formless void”---emptiness, nothing. In the beginning was God alone. Before there was life, God had a life. So God is one, God is whole, God is self-defined. God gets a life first, and then lives that life by creating, making, bringing beauty and order, night and day. And finally, God created us, humans, in God’s image. And later God sent Jesus and then the Holy Spirit. 
This is the next part of the doctrine of the Trinity—these interconnected ellipses. (See the bulletin.) God defines God’s self by love---not abstract love, but love in action. This love happens between God the Father, the Son, and the Spirit. Or God the Mother, Son, and Spirit, or Parent, Child, and Spirit. The gender is not the point. Love-in-relationship is the point. God defines God’s self and then moves into a community of relationship. It’s a paradox: God is separate, yet in relationship. That’s what we mean when we say that God is one in three, three in one. 
All this theological talk (on our way up this mountain) is a way of describing something about God’s life. But what does all this have to do with our life? If God is a self-defined relater/lover, then what does all this have to do with the woman who said that she had a life before becoming a wife and mother? 
When we look at God as part of the Trinity and look at ourselves, made in God’s image, then comes a question: Is there life for us that is independent of, and not defined by, our relationships? I can remember as a person in my mid-20’s asking myself some agonizing questions: If my parents’ die, if I could not be a minister, if my marriage failed, if my friends deserted me---if all these relationships that defined me vanished, would there be anyone left? Did I have a life apart from all the relationships that shape me? 
These questions may seem extreme; but they are existential questions that push us toward the central core of who we are. When pushed to the limit, we see that we are child of God; we are made in God’s image. We have a life that God has given us, and we are called to claim that life. 
Getting a life means defining ourselves first in terms of our own deepest needs and desires. Who am I? What am I here for? What is my purpose, my calling? I need first to define myself; this is the first principle of being a person. It’s also the first principle of being a leader: Define yourself. Be clear about who you are. Once I define myself, then I can be available to love, to be in relationship. Where did we learn this? From God---who got a life first. The fact that God got a life first makes it possible for God to relate to us—in love and mercy through Jesus; and in vitality and creativity through the Holy Spirit. 
The Trinity means relationship---God to the Son, God and the Son to the Holy Spirit, and all of them to us. But the Trinity is possible only because God got a life first. 
What we are saying might be best summed up in a line from the poet Rilke, a line that has stuck with me through the years. The goal for each of us, Rilke says, is “to become world to oneself---for another’s sake.” When we get a life, then we can become “world to oneself”—that is, get interested in your own life, study your life, enjoy your life, struggle with your life. Get absorbed in your life—in your interests, hobbies, calling, your ministry. When I am immersed in my life, when I love my life, then I am ready and able to love others—freely, gladly. 
One big problem in all this process is anxiety. We all deal with anxiety. What happens when we become anxious? We often will start globbing together rather than getting our own life. When a family is anxious, someone will try to pull everybody together in some contrived way. When a church is emotionally anxious, you will see someone cry out for uniformity, stability. “Let’s pull together.” When society is extremely anxious, the citizens become fearful and demand intense measures---regulations, withdrawing civil liberties, increasing military strength. 
A central task for all of us is to grow up—to replace fear with love, to replace anxiety and worry with wonder! We spend a lifetime growing up—getting a life, defining ourselves, rather than letting others define us. When we define ourselves, then we are truly living in the image of God. This is the way of the Trinity. Get a life of your own, and then you will be more available for loving relationships. 
God can be three in one because God is first one. Get a life—it’s the first step of the Trinity. Then after getting a life, we are free to relate in love. 
So may it be. Amen. 
Acknowledgment: I am indebted to Rev. Stacy Sauls, former pastor of St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church, Atlanta, for the basic idea and much of the content of this sermon. 
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